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Releases

Consumer Price Index
June 2010

Consumer prices rose 1.0% in the 12 months to June,
following a 1.4% increase in May.
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Energy prices rose 1.3% between June 2009 and
June 2010, after increasing 6.2% over the 12 months
ending in May. Excluding energy, the Consumer Price
Index (CPI) advanced 0.9% in June, following a 1.0%
increase in May.

The price of gasoline decreased 2.9% in June
compared with the same month a year earlier, after
rising 6.9% in May. This was the first year-over-year
drop in prices at the pump since October 2009.

Natural gas prices increased 3.0% in June, after
rising 4.7% in May. This was the third consecutive
advance following several months of decline.

Electricity prices rose 5.8% in June following a 4.0%
advance in May.

Prices for the purchase of passenger vehicles
rose 2.8% in June, following a 5.1% increase in May.
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Seasonally adjusted monthly CPI decreases

On a seasonally adjusted monthly basis, consumer
prices fell 0.2% in June, the same rate of decrease
as in May. Both the transportation and the clothing
and footwear indexes fell 0.7% while food prices
decreased 0.1%.

12-month change: Seven of the eight CPI
major components rise

Prices increased in seven of the eight major
components of the CPI in the 12 months to June; the
only exception was clothing and footwear.

Shelter costs rose 1.6% in the 12 months to
June, after increasing 1.3% in May. Homeowner’s
replacement costs rose 5.2% following a 4.4% increase
in May. In addition to paying higher prices for natural
gas and electricity, consumers also paid more for rent.

On the other hand, the mortgage interest cost index,
which measures the change in the interest portion of
payments on outstanding mortgage debt, declined 5.0%
in June, following a 5.4% decrease in May.
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Despite the year-over-year decline in gasoline
prices, transportation costs rose 1.0% in the 12 months
to June after increasing 4.1% in May. In addition to
paying higher prices for the purchase of passenger
vehicles, consumers also paid 5.3% more for passenger
vehicle insurance premiums.

Consumers paid 1.2% more for household
operations, furnishings and equipment. This increase
followed a 0.9% rise in the 12 months to May. Higher
prices were recorded for telephone services and child
care. Costs for financial services fell 2.8%.

Food prices went up 0.7% in June following a 0.8%
increase in May. The increase in June was the smallest
since March 2008. Prices for food purchased from
restaurants rose 1.8% while prices for food purchased
from stores increased 0.1%. Prices increased for sugar
and confectionery, tomatoes and lettuce, while prices
for oranges and potatoes fell.

Prices in the health and personal care component
were up 1.7%. Prices for oral-hygiene products and
dental care increased.

In the recreation, education and reading component,
prices rose 0.4% after falling 0.2% in the 12 months to
May. Consumers paid more for cablevision and satellite
services. However, prices for video equipment and
computer equipment and supplies fell.

Prices for clothing and footwear declined 1.8%. In
this component, lower prices were recorded for women’s
and children’s clothing.

The provinces

Apart from Manitoba, consumer prices rose in all
provinces in the 12 months to June, but at a slower pace
than in May. Prices at the pump fell in most provinces.
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The fastest rate of change occurred in Ontario where
consumer prices rose 1.6%. Prices for the purchase of
passenger vehicles were up as were passenger vehicle
insurance premiums. Ontario consumers also paid more
for electricity and telephone services.

In Manitoba, consumer prices decreased 0.2% in
the 12 months to June, following a 0.5% increase in May.
Lower prices for gasoline, natural gas and home and
mortgage insurance were recorded in this province.

In British Columbia, prices advanced 0.5% in
June, following a 0.6% increase in May. Electricity
prices rose 21.7% while prices for home and mortgage
insurance declined.

12-month change in the Bank of Canada’s core index

The Bank of Canada’s core index advanced 1.7%
in the 12 months to June, following a 1.8% rise in
May. Price increases were recorded for the purchase
of passenger vehicles, passenger vehicle insurance
premiums, homeowner’s replacement costs, electricity
and telephone services.

The seasonally adjusted monthly core index
increased 0.1% in June, after increasing by the same
amount in May.
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For a more detailed analysis, consult the publication
The Consumer Price Index.

Available on CANSIM: tables 326-0009, 326-0012,
326-0015 and 326-0020 to 326-0022.

Definitions, data sources and methods: survey
number 2301.

More information about the concepts and use of
the CPI are also available online in Your Guide to The
Consumer Price Index (62-557-X, free) from the Key
resource module of our website under Publications.

The June 2010 issue of the Consumer Price
Index, Vol. 89, no. 6 (62-001-X, free), is now available

from the Key resource module of our website under
Publications. A paper copy ($12/$111) is also available.
A more detailed analysis of the CPI is available in this
publication. See How to order products.

The July Consumer Price Index will be released on
August 20.

For more information, or to enquire about
the concepts, methods or data quality of
this release, contact the Dissemination Unit
(toll-free 1-866-230-2248; 613-951-9606; fax:
613-951-2848; cpd-info-dpc@statcan.gc.ca),
Consumer Prices Division.

Consumer Price Index and major components, Canada
Relative

importance1
June
2009

May
2010

June
2010

May
to

June
2010

June
2009

to
June
2010

Not seasonally adjusted

(2002=100) % change

All-items 100.002 115.1 116.3 116.2 -0.1 1.0
Food 17.04 122.2 122.9 123.0 0.1 0.7
Shelter 26.62 121.3 123.0 123.3 0.2 1.6
Household operations, furnishings and equipment 11.10 107.3 108.6 108.6 0.0 1.2
Clothing and footwear 5.36 91.3 92.7 89.7 -3.2 -1.8
Transportation 19.88 116.1 118.1 117.3 -0.7 1.0
Health and personal care 4.73 112.8 114.6 114.7 0.1 1.7
Recreation, education and reading 12.20 103.8 103.6 104.2 0.6 0.4
Alcoholic beverages and tobacco products 3.07 131.6 132.1 132.2 0.1 0.5
Special aggregates
Core CPI3 82.71 113.7 115.7 115.6 -0.1 1.7
All-items excluding energy 90.62 113.6 114.6 114.6 0.0 0.9
Energy 9.38 133.9 137.4 135.7 -1.2 1.3
Gasoline 4.92 147.0 147.1 142.8 -2.9 -2.9
All-items excluding food and energy 73.57 111.7 112.8 112.7 -0.1 0.9
Goods 48.78 108.6 109.4 108.7 -0.6 0.1
Services 51.22 121.5 123.2 123.6 0.3 1.7

1. 2005 CPI basket weights at April 2007 prices, Canada, effective May 2007. Detailed weights are available under the Documentation section of
survey 2301 (www.statcan.gc.ca/imdb-bmdi/index-eng.htm).

2. Figures may not add to 100% due to rounding.
3. The measure of Core Consumer Price Index (CPI) excludes from the All-items CPI the effect of changes in indirect taxes and eight of the most volatile components

identified by the Bank of Canada: fruit, fruit preparations and nuts; vegetables and vegetable preparations; mortgage interest cost; natural gas; fuel oil and other
fuel; gasoline; inter-city transportation; and tobacco products and smokers’ supplies. For additional information on Core CPI, consult the Bank of Canada website
(http://www.bankofcanada.ca/en/inflation/index.htm).
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Consumer Price Index by province, and for Whitehorse, Yellowknife and Iqaluit
Relative

importance1
June
2009

May
2010

June
2010

May
to

June
2010

June
2009

to
June
2010

Not seasonally adjusted

(2002=100) % change

Canada 100.002 115.1 116.3 116.2 -0.1 1.0
Newfoundland and Labrador 1.27 115.8 117.2 117.2 0.0 1.2
Prince Edward Island 0.35 118.5 119.2 119.2 0.0 0.6
Nova Scotia 2.56 116.5 117.8 117.3 -0.4 0.7
New Brunswick 1.97 114.5 115.7 115.7 0.0 1.0
Quebec 21.05 114.3 114.9 114.8 -0.1 0.4
Ontario 41.22 114.2 116.2 116.0 -0.2 1.6
Manitoba 3.06 115.1 115.0 114.9 -0.1 -0.2
Saskatchewan 2.64 118.2 118.6 118.6 0.0 0.3
Alberta 11.43 122.0 122.7 122.7 0.0 0.6
British Columbia 14.29 112.8 113.6 113.4 -0.2 0.5
Whitehorse 0.06 114.9 114.3 115.1 0.7 0.2
Yellowknife 0.08 116.9 117.8 118.4 0.5 1.3
Iqaluit (Dec. 2002=100) 0.02 113.8 112.2 112.9 0.6 -0.8

1. 2005 CPI basket weights at April 2007 prices, Canada, effective May 2007. Detailed weights are available under the Documentation section of
survey 2301 (www.statcan.gc.ca/imdb-bmdi/index-eng.htm).

2. Figures may not add to 100% due to rounding.

Consumer Price Index and major components

Relative
importance1

April
2010

May
2010

June
2010

April
to

May
2010

May
to

June
2010

Seasonally adjusted

(2002=100) % change

All-items 100.002 115.9 115.7 115.5 -0.2 -0.2
Food 17.04 122.6 122.5 122.4 -0.1 -0.1
Shelter 26.62 122.4 123.0 123.3 0.5 0.2
Household operations, furnishings and equipment 11.10 108.2 108.4 108.6 0.2 0.2
Clothing and footwear 5.36 92.9 92.3 91.7 -0.6 -0.7
Transportation 19.88 117.4 118.1 117.3 0.6 -0.7
Health and personal care 4.73 114.6 114.3 114.4 -0.3 0.1
Recreation, education and reading 12.20 103.3 103.0 103.5 -0.3 0.5
Alcoholic beverages and tobacco products 3.07 131.8 132.1 132.2 0.2 0.1
Special aggregates
Core CPI3 82.71 115.3 115.4 115.5 0.1 0.1
All-items excluding food and energy 73.57 112.5 112.5 112.6 0.0 0.1

1. 2005 CPI basket weights at April 2007 prices, Canada, effective May 2007. Detailed weights are available under the Documentation section of
survey 2301 (www.statcan.gc.ca/imdb-bmdi/index-eng.htm).

2. Figures may not add to 100% due to rounding.
3. The measure of Core Consumer Price Index (CPI) excludes from the All-items CPI the effect of changes in indirect taxes and eight of the most volatile components

identified by the Bank of Canada: fruit, fruit preparations and nuts; vegetables and vegetable preparations; mortgage interest cost; natural gas; fuel oil and other
fuel; gasoline; inter-city transportation; and tobacco products and smokers’ supplies. For additional information on Core CPI, consult the Bank of Canada website
(http://www.bankofcanada.ca/en/inflation/index.htm).
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Computer and peripherals price indexes
June 2010

From May to June, the price index for commercial
computers decreased 0.3% and the index for consumer
computers remained unchanged.

In the case of computer peripherals, monitor prices
increased 0.2% in June compared with May, while printer
prices decreased 4.1%.

These indexes are available at the Canada level only.

Available on CANSIM: tables 331-0004 and 331-0005.

Definitions, data sources and methods: survey
number 5032.

For more information, or to enquire about
the concepts, methods or data quality of this
release, contact Client Services (613-951-4550;
toll-free 1-888-951-4550; fax: 613-951-3117;
ppd-info-dpp@statcan.gc.ca), Producer Prices
Division.

Commercial Software Price Index
June 2010

The Commercial Software Price Index (CSPI) decreased
by 0.3% in June compared with May.

Year over year, the CSPI decreased by 1.8%.

Note: The Commercial Software Price Index is a
monthly series measuring the change in the purchase
price of pre-packaged software typically bought by
businesses and governments.

This index is available at the Canada level only.

Available on CANSIM: table 331-0003.

Definitions, data sources and methods: survey
number 5068.

For more information, or to enquire
about the concepts, methods or data quality
of this release, contact Client Services
(toll-free 1-888-951-4550; 613-951-4550; fax:
613-951-3117; ppd-info-dpp@statcan.gc.ca), Producer
Prices Division.

Multifactor productivity growth estimates
2009

Multifactor productivity growth estimates for 2009 are
now available for the Canadian business sector and its
major sub-sectors. Data include multifactor productivity,
value-added, capital input and labour input in the
aggregate business sector and major sub-sectors.

These data reflect revisions of investment and
gross domestic product from 2006 to 2009, published
in The Daily on May 31, 2010, and revisions of hours
worked for the last four years, published in The Daily on
June 15, 2010.

Note: Multifactor productivity measures at Statistics
Canada are derived from a growth accounting
framework that allows analysts to isolate the effects of
increases in capital intensity and skills upgrading on the
growth in labour productivity.

The residual portion of labour productivity growth
that is not accounted for by increased capital intensity
and skills upgrading is called "growth in multifactor
productivity." It measures the efficiency with which
capital and labour are used in production. Growth in
this area is often associated with technological change,
organizational change or economies of scale.

Available on CANSIM: table 383-0021.

Definitions, data sources and methods: survey
number 1402.

A description of the method used to derive
productivity measures can be found in the "User guide
for Statistics Canada’s annual multifactor productivity
program," as part of The Canadian Productivity Review
(15-206-X2007014, free) series, as well as in The Latest
Developments in the Canadian Economic Accounts:
Industry Productivity Database, Vol. 7, no. 5 (13-605-X,
free), available from the Analytical studies module of
our website.

For more information, or to enquire about the
concepts, methods or data quality of this release,
contact Wulong Gu (613-951-0754), Economic Analysis
Division.
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New products and studies

The Consumer Price Index, June 2010, Vol. 89, no. 6
Catalogue number 62-001-X (PDF, free;
Print, $12/$111; HTML, free)

Retail Trade, May 2010, Vol. 82, no. 5
Catalogue number 63-005-X (PDF, free; HTML, free)

All prices are in Canadian dollars and exclude sales
tax. Additional shipping charges apply for delivery
outside Canada.

Catalogue numbers with an -XWE, -XIB or an -XIE
extension are Internet versions; those with -XMB or
-XME are microfiche; -XPB or -XPE are paper versions;
-XDB or -XDE are electronic versions on diskette; -XCB
or -XCE are electronic versions on compact disc; -XVB
or -XVE are electronic versions on DVD and -XBB or
-XBE a database.

How to order products

To order by phone, please refer to:
• The title • The catalogue number • The volume number • The issue number • Your credit card number.

From Canada and the United States, call: 1-800-267-6677
From other countries, call: 1-613-951-2800
To fax your order, call: 1-877-287-4369

To order by mail, write to: Statistics Canada, Finance, 6th floor, R.H. Coats Bldg., Ottawa, K1A 0T6.
Include a cheque or money order payable to Receiver General of Canada/Publications. Canadian customers
add 5% GST and applicable PST.

To order by Internet, write to: infostats@statcan.gc.ca or download an electronic version by accessing Statistics Canada’s
website (www.statcan.gc.ca). From the Our products and services page, under Browse our Internet publications, choose For sale.

Authorized agents and bookstores also carry Statistics Canada’s catalogued publications.

Statistics Canada’s official release bulletin
Catalogue 11-001-XIE.

Published each working day by the Communications and library Services Division, Statistics Canada,
10G, R.H. Coats Building, 100 Tunney’s Pasture Driveway, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0T6.

To access The Daily on the Internet, visit our site at http://www.statcan.gc.ca. To receive The Daily each
morning by e-mail, send an e-mail message to listproc@statcan.gc.ca. Leave the subject line blank. In the
body of the message, type "subscribe daily firstname lastname".

Published by authority of the Minister responsible for Statistics Canada. © Minister of Industry, 2010. All
rights reserved. The content of this electronic publication may be reproduced, in whole or in part, and by
any means, without further permission from Statistics Canada, subject to the following conditions: that
it be done solely for the purposes of private study, research, criticism, review or newspaper summary,
and/or for non-commercial purposes; and that Statistics Canada be fully acknowledged as follows: Source
(or “Adapted from”, if appropriate): Statistics Canada, year of publication, name of product, catalogue
number, volume and issue numbers, reference period and page(s). Otherwise, no part of this publication
may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form, by any means—electronic,
mechanical or photocopy—or for any purposes without prior written permission of Licensing Services, Client
Services Division, Statistics Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1A 0T6.
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Release dates: July 26 to 30, 2010

(Release dates are subject to change.)

Release
date

Title Reference period

29 Industrial product and raw materials price indexes June 2010
30 Gross domestic product by industry May 2010
30 Payroll employment, earnings and hours May 2010
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